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                                              You will arrive in one of 2 car terminals in Venice (P.le Roma and
                                              Tronchetto. After the long bridge of Libertà turn right if you want Tronchetto
                                               or carry straight-on for P.le Roma. From here you must continue your journey
on foot or on water by vaporetto, taxi or gondola (Beware!! Taxis and gondolas are famously expensive, 
ask prices before boarding!). Both of the above terminals are devoted to garages. P.le Roma is the more
expensive as it is nearer to the city centre. If you arrive from Tronchetto you must take the vaporetto
No. 2 to No. 2 to P.le Roma where you must alight and take vaporetto Number       . If you arrive from P.le Roma 
you must take the vaporetto Number        . Walk 'till the end of  the narrow  street and you will get to
The Santa Maria del Giglio square (campo). Now turn left and cross two bridges. At the second bridge
turn left along the canal at Fondamenta Zaguri. B&B Zaguri is at number 2632”.

The vaporetto No. 1 leaves from
P.le Roma and after 13 stops arrives at
S.M.d.Giglio where you need to alight.

Alilaguna Orange Line connects
Marco Polo Airport to Santa Maria del
Giglio, where you have to stop.               From Venice airport

               "Marco Polo": Take the
Alilaguna - orange line
(www.alilaguna.it) and get off at the
S. Maria del Giglio stop. Walk 'till the
end of  the narrow  street and you will
get to The Santa Maria del Giglioget to The Santa Maria del Giglio
square (campo). Now turn left and cross
two bridges. At the second bridge  turn
left along the canal at Fondamenta
Zaguri. B&B Zaguri is at number 2632”.
From Treviso airport “A. Canova”
Take the shuttle bus ATVO “Airport Bus
Express” and get off at Piazzale RomaExpress” and get off at Piazzale Roma
(bus and car terminal). From here follow
the information as per the paragraph
"BY CAR"

               You will arrive at Santa
Lucia train station. Take vaporetto
Number        (which stops directly
outside) in the direction of St. Mark’s/
Lido and get-off at the stop of
S.M.d.G. (about half an hour). Walk 'till
the end of  the narrow  street and youthe end of  the narrow  street and you
will get to The Santa Maria del Giglio
square (campo). Now turn left and cross
two bridges. At the second bridge 
turn left along the canal at Fondamenta
Zaguri. B&B Zaguri is at number 2632.


